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1, Customer Due Diligence (CDD) for Lockers:

1.1 The existing customers of a bank who have made an application for locker facility and who are fully

compliant with the CDD criteria under the Master Direction - Know Your Customer (KYC) Directlons, 2016

(as updat€d from time to time) may be given the facilities of safe deposit locters/ safe custody article

subject to on-going compliance.

f.Z Customers who are not having any other banking relationship with the bank may be given the

facilities of safe deposit locker / safe custody article after complying with the CDO criteria under the Master

Direction - Know Your Customer (KYC) Directions, 2016 (as updated from time to time) and subject to on-
going compliance. The due diligence shall be carried out for all the customers in whatever riShts and

capacities they may be hiring the locker.

1.3 Bank shall incorporate a clause in the locker agreement that the locker-hirer/s shall not keep

anything illegal or any hazardous substance in the Safe Deposit locker. lf the bank suspects the deposit of
any illegal or hazardous substance by any customer in the safe deposit locker, the bank shall have the right
to take appropriate action against such customer as it deems fit and proper in the circumstances.

1.4 The branches shall obtain recent passport size photographs of locker-hire(s) and individual(s)
authorised by locker hire(s) to operate the locker and preserve in the records pertaining to locker-hirer
being maintained in the bank's branch.

z. locker Allotment:

2.1' ln ordet to facilitate customers making informed choices, banks shall maintaln a branch wlse list of
vacant lockers as well as a walt-list in core Banking system (cBs) or any otier computerized ry;tdm
compliant with Cyber Security Framework lssued by RBl, for the purpose of allotment of lockers and ensure
transparency in allotment of lockers. The banks shall acknowledge the re€eipt of all applications for
allotment of locker and provide a wait list number to th€ customers, if the loc*ers are not available for
allotment.

2.2 Bank shall have a Eoard approved agreement for safe deposit lockers based on model locker
agreement framed by l8A. This agreement shall be in conformity with these revised instructtons and the
directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in this regard. Bank shall ensure tiat any unfair terms or conditionr
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2.! At the time of atlotment of the Iocker to a customer' the bank shall enter into an agreement with

the customer to whom the locker facility is provided' on a paper dulY stamped A copy of the locker

agreement in duplicate signed by Uoii tf'" pt'tiu' shall be furnished to the locker hirer to know his/her

rights and responsibilities. Original Agre6ment shall be retained with the branch where the locker is

situated.

3. Locker Rent:

3.1 Bank may face potential situations where the locker-hirer neither operates the locker nor pays the

rent. To ensure prompt payment of locker rent' bank shall obtain a Term Deposit' at the time of allotment'

which would cover three years, rent and the charges for breaking open the locker in case of such

eventuality.Bank,however,shallnotinsistonsuchTermDepositsfromtheexistinglockerholdersorthose
who have satisfactory operative account'

3.2lflockerrentiscollectedinadvance,intheeventofsurrenderofalockerbyacustomer;the
proportionate amount of advance rent collected shall be refunded to the customer'

3.3 tf there is any event such as merger / closure / shifting of branch warranting physical relocation of'

thelockers,thebankshallgivepublicnoticeintwonewspapers(includingonelocaldailyinvernacular
language) in this regard and the customers shall be intimated at least two months in advance along with

optlon] for them to change or close the facility. ln case of unplanned shifting due to natural calamities or

any other such emergency situation, bank shall make efforts to intimate its customers suitably at the

earliest.

4. Security ot the Strong Room / Vault:

4.1 Bank shall take necessary steps to ensure that the area in which the locker facility is housed is

properly secured to prevent criminal break-ins. The risks of accessibility of an allotted locker from any side

without involvement of the locker-hirer concerned may be assessed and kept on record. Bank shall have a

single defined point of entry and exit to the locker room/vault. The place where the lockers are housed must

be secured enough to protect against hazard of rain / flood water entering and damaging the lockers in

contingent situations. The fire hazard risks of the area should also be assessed and minimized. The banks, as

per their policy, shall conduct necessary engineering / safety verification regularly to identify the risks and

carry out necessary rectification.

4.2 The area housing the lockers shall remain adequately guarded at all times. The bank shall install

Access Control System, if required as per its risk assessment, which would restrict any unauthorized entry
and create digital record of access to locker room with time log. As per its internal security policy, banks

may cover the entry and exit of the strong room and the common areas of operation under CCTV camera

and preserve its recording for a period of not less than 1.80 days. ln case any customer has complained to
the bank that his/her locker is opened without his/her knowledge and authority, or any theft or security
breach is noticed/observed, the bank shall preserve the CCTV recording till the police investigation is

completed and the dispute is settled.

4.3 The security procedures shall be well-documented and the staff concerned shall be properly trained
in the procedure. The internal auditors shall verify and report the compliance to ensure that the procedures

are strictly adhered to.
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4.4 All the new mechanical lockers to be installed by the bank shall conform to basic standards /
benchmarks for safety and security as prescribed by Bureau of lndian Standards (BlS) or any other enhanced

industry standards applicable in this regard.

4.5 Where Bank offers elertronically accessed lockers, it should be fully aware of the safety and security
features of such lockers satisfying appropriate industry standards. ln case the lockers are being operated
through an electronic system, the bank shall take reasonable steps to ensure that the system is protected

against hacking or any breach of security. The customers' personal data, including their biometric data, shall

not be shared with third parties without their consent. Further, bank shall ensure that the electronically

operated lockers are compliant with the Cyber Security Framework prescribed by the Reserve Bank. The

iystem should be capable of maintaining unalterable log of locker activities. The bank-shall comply with the
relevant statutory / regulatory guidelines/requirements applicable for lT / data protection. Further, the
banks shall also devise a standard operating procedure for issue of new password in lieu oflost passwords

to customers in a safe and secure manner in case of electronically operated lockers.

4.6 Bank shall ensure that identification Code ofthe bank / branch is embossed on all the locker keys

with a view to facilitating identification of lockers / Iocker ownership by law enforcement agencies in case of
need. Further, the custodian of the locker shall, regularly/periodically, check the keys maintained in the
branch to ensure that they are in proper condition. Banks shall permit the locker-hirer to operate the locker
only with the key provided by the bank, although there is no restriction in allowing the customer to use an

additlonal padlock of her /his own if there are such provisions in lockers

5. Locker Operations:
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5'1 The locker hirer and/or the persons dury authorized by him/ her onry shalr be permitted to operate
the locker after proper verification of their identity and recording of the authorization by the officials
concerned of the bank' The bank shall maintain a recqrd of all individuals, including the locker-hirers, whohave accessed the rockers and the date and time (both check-in and check-out time) on which tr,*y tau"opened and crosed the rocker and obtain their signature. The ingress (entrance) and egress (exrtj ,"roau.. to..access to vault Room by locker-hirers or any other individual iictuaing ttre banks, staff shall be maintainedto record the movement of individuars in the vaurt Room area with their signatures at appropriate prace in

*il:fi:l
5'2 The bank's officer authorizing the rocker-hirer to access the rocker, after unrocking the first key /password shal not remain present when the ro.kur i, o;;;;;it u to.tur_t ir"r. rhe bank sha* ensure thatthere is adequate privacy to the locker_hirers ,, ,h" ;;;;;;l ;;sametime. !'rs uPErd(rorrs wnen customers access the lockers at the

5'3 Bank shall send an email and sMs alert to the registered emair rD and mobire number of thecustomer before the end of the a"v a, 
" 

positire cJ";;;;;;",ing the date and time of the rockeroperation and the redressal mechanism avaitaUte ln case of u.n'ar,t o.O"O,oat", 
".."rr.5 4 There is possibirity that, weapon-may be found in a rocker. This emphasizes that branches shourd beaware of the risks invotved in renting safe O**n 
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either to operate the locker(s) or surrender the locker(s), even if the rents are being paid mtfdarty. ln case

the locker-hirer still neither respond nor operate the locker, Branches should send trc NdiE bV Regd.

post at interval of at least one month, even after, not responded by Locker hirer. Srandrcs should consider

break opening the lockers. Branches should submit their letter for obtainins aoprovdl frorn Central Olfice.

Branches may allow the locker hirer to continue with the locker in case the locker hirer has some genuine

reasons as in the case of NRls or persons who are out of town/city due to a transferable job etc.

5.4.3 AII the locker hirers who are in the branch prior to the close of business hours must be entered in

locker register and attended to.

5.4.4 While allowing locker-hirer to operate the locker, the employee accompanying the hirer for
inserting master key should invariably be of rank not below the clerical cadre. ln no case.the attendant
should be of sub-staff cadre or trainee. The attendant has also invariably sign the slip being issued while

allowing customer to operate the locker and proper record of the slip also must be kept after tallying it with
lockers operated during the day. Branch Manager/Other officer has to sign the locker register at EOD after
verifying the details. lt is also to be ensured that locker hirer mark his incoming & outgoing time in locker
register.

5.4.5 Time norms for specified business transactions should be displayed prominently in tie Banking Hall,

so that it attrads the customers' attention for adherence.

5.4.6 The officer looking after locker operations should ensure that locker-hirer should not take abnormal
time i.e. Maximum 5 to LO minutes in operation of locker. ln such case officer concerned should visit locker
room after taking permission of the hirer with a view to ensuring that nothing is unusual and to avoid undue
delay for another customer.

5.4.7 During the day the concerned officer / r:lerk should inspect the vault room at regular interval and
invariably before the vault room being closed (including recess period) to ensure that no locker happened to
remain unlocked /opened or no valuable article v,/as left behiid by Locker hirer.

5 4 8 on receipt of even oral advice of loss of key from locker hirer, Branch should ensure to disablelocker account immediately in the system for further operation and paste the suitable instructions on theface of rocker. Locker hirer shourd be informed crearry on phone to submit written intimation dury signed byall hirers within two working days, otherwise stop operation wourd be removed and bank wourd not be hgrdresponsible for any Ioss.

5'4'9 Locker operating officials should certify in the locker operations register that the rockers operatedduring the day have been verif,ed by them at the end of tne jav.

5 4 L0 when the kev of the rocker is rost by the hirer, the said rocker is got broken (drired) open throughcompany's mechanic at a specific written request of a, joint toctl,. i,rrers. rt is the responsibirity of thelocker hirer to keep his/her/their berongings/ ornamer;ri;;:;;;. and bank is not supposed to provide

ilJilIJ:""::j:J::#:::ff::"J -epinc his oeroneinesr 
",,.,"",,r o".,ments for temporary period. rf

rormarities (i".r,di"e;;;;;;;;;fl:"T:ffi::'#,"fl:I.":: 
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"li,r,"/rent etc). But ir no circumstanc-.s_ban_;r;il;;;;;" ffi:i,[il,l,::.i,iii,ii1l;iili,.ll",lir"Jlevers of the originar rocker are changed and new key fo, t* *o i"ln,

E. rnternar contrors: 
o-- errv '|rs' ^c' rut me salo locker is received from the company.
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surprise periodic verification of surrendered/vacant lockers and their keys by an officer of the bank who is

not connected with their custody and proper record shall be maintained as a proof of such verification.

6.2 Bank shall ensure that the Locker Register and the Locker Key Register are maintained in CBS or any
other computerized system compliant with the Cyber Security Framework issued by the Reserve Bank. The
Locker Register shall be updated in case of any change in the allotment with complete audit trails.

6.3 The bank custodian shall check whether the lockers are properly closed post locker operation. tf the
same is not done, the lockers must be immediately closed and the locker hirer shall be promptly intimated
through e-mail, if registered or through SMS, if mobile number is registered or through letter so that they
may verify any resulting discrepancy in the contents of the locker. The bank custodian shall record the fact
of not closing the locker properly in the register and its closure by the bank with the date and time. Further,
the custodian of the locker room shall carry out a physical check of the locker room at the end of the day to
ensure that lockers are properly closed, and that no person is inadvertently trapped in the locker room after
banking hours.

7. Nomination Facility:

7.1 The bank shall offer nomination facility in case of safe deposit lockers and safe custody of articles,
in accordance with the provisions of section 45-ZC to 45-ZF of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 and Bafiking

Companies (Nomination) Rules, 1985/Co-operative Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985. ln case the nominee is

a minor, the same procedure as prescribed for the bank accounts shall be followed by the banks. A passport

size photo of the nominee attested by the customer may be obtained from the customers, at his/her option
and preserved in the records.

7.2 For the various Forms (Forms SC1, SC2 and SC3 for Articles left in Safe Custody and Forms SL1,

SL1A, SL2, SL3 and SL3A for Safety Lockers) prescribed under Banking Companies (Nomination) Rules,

198s/Co-operative Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985, only Thumb-impression(s) shall be required to be

attested by two witnesses. Signatures of the account holders need not be attested by witnesses.

7.3 Bank shall have appropriate systems and procedures in place to register the nomination,
cancellation and / or variation of the nomination, in their books, made by the locker hirers.

7.4 Bank shall devise a proper system of acknowledging the receipt of duly completed form of
nomination, cancellation and / or variation of the nomination. Such acknowledgement shall be given to all

the customers irrespective of whether the same is demanded by the customers or not.

8 Settlement of Claims in case of death of a Customer:

8.1 Bank has Board approved policy for settlement of claims. The policy is in conformity with the

regulatory instructions and the Model operational Procedure (MOP) for settlement of claims of the

deceased constituents formulated by the lBA.

8.2 Bank has a Board approved policy for nomination and release of contents of safety lockers / safe

custody article to the nominee and protection against notice of claims of other persons in accordance with 4

the provisions of Sections 45 ZC lo 45 ZF of the Banking Regulation Ac! 1949 and the Banking Companies

(Nomination) Rules, 1g8s/Co-operative Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985 and the relevant provisions of
lndian Contract Act and lndian Succession Act.

8.3 Bank shall settle the claims in respect of deceased locker hirers and shall release contents of the

locker to survivor(s) / nominee(s), as the case may be, within a period not exceeding 15 days from the date

of receipt of the claim subject to the production of proof of death of the depositor and suitable

identification ofthe claimant(s) with reference to nomination, to the bank's satisfaction.
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a.4 Bank shall report to the Customer S€wice C-snmittee of the Board, at appropriate intervals, on an

ongoing basis, the details of the number of dainrs received pertaining to deceased Iocker-hirers / depositors
of safe custody article accounts and thc€ pendil€ hyond the stipulated period, with reasons thereof.
Customer Service Committee of the Board of the banks shall review the settlement of claims and make

suggestions to ensure that the claims are setded as early as possible unless there is any litigation pending
before the Courts or any difficulty is being {aced in identifying the true claimant with reference to
nomination.

9. Access to the articles in the safe deposit lockers / return of safe custody articles;

9.1 lf the sole locker hirer nominates an individual to receive the contents in the locker, in case of his

death, after verificdtion of the death certificate and satisrying the identity and gen{ineness of such

individual approached, the banks shall give access of the locker to such nominee with liberty to remove the
contents of the locker, after an inventory was taken in the prescribed manner. ln case the locker was hired
jointly with the instructions to operate it under joint signatures, and the locker hirer(s) nominates any other
individual(s), in the event of death of any of the locker hirers, the bank shall give access of the locker and
the liberty to remove the contents jointly to the survivor(s) and the nominee(s) after an inventory was taken
in the prescribed manner. ln case the locker was hired jointly with survivorship clause and the hirers
instructed that the access of the locker should be given to "either or survivor", "anyone or survivor" or
"former or survivor" or according to any other survivorship clause permissible under the provisions of the.
Banking Regulation Act, 1949, the bank shall follow the mandate in the event of death of one or more of the
joint locker-hirers.

9.2 Bank shall, however, ensure the following before giving access to the contents to nominee /
survivor:

9.2.1 Exercise due care and caution in establishing the identity of the survivor(s) / nominee(s) and the

fact of death of the Iocker hirer by obtaininB appropriate documentary evidence;

9.2.2 Make diligent effort to find out whether there is any order or direction from Courts/Forums

restraining it from giving access to the locker of the deceased; and

9.2.3 Make it clear to the survivor(s) / nominee(s) that access to articles in the locker / safe custody

articles is given to them only as a trustee of the legal heirs of the deceased locker hirer i.e., such access

given to them shall not affect the right or claim which any person may have against the survivo(s) /
nominee(s) to whom the access is given.

Similar procedure shall be followed for return of articles placed in the safe custody ofthe bank.

9.3 The bank shall ensure that, the contents of locker, when sought to be removed on behalf of a minor

nominee, are handed over to a person who is, in law, competent to receive the artlcles on behalf of such

minor. Further, the banks shall prepare an inventory of the articles in the presence of two independent

witnesses, one officer of the bank who is not associated with the locker facility or safe deposit of articles

and the claimant (s), who may be a nominee or an indMdual receiving the articles, on behalf of a minor'

9.4 The bank shall obtain a separate statement tom the nominee (claimant) or the person competent

to receive articles on behalf of the minor, as t}le case may be, that all the contents in the locker or in the

safe custody of the bank, as the case may be, are received and the locker is empty and they have no

objection to allotment of the locker to any other cstorner as p€r norms'

9.S While giving access to the survivo(s) / rmnire(s) of the deceased locker hirer / depositor of the

safe custody articles, banks may avoid insistiB qr the produaion of succession certificate, letter of

administration or probate, etc., or obtain any bord di&tdtv or surety from the survivor(s)/nominee(s),
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